Rob Pattinson and Kristen
Stewart Double Date with
Reese Witherspoon and Jim
Toth
The whole Water For Elephants cast, including stars Reese
Witherspoon and Robert Pattinson and their significant others
Jim Toth and Kristen Stewart respectively, celebrated the
film’s premiere with a dinner at NYC hot spot Le Cirque,
according to HollywoodLife. Stewart and Pattinson headed to
the circus-themed dinner soon after being spotted smooching in
their SUV following the red carpet premiere. However, the
pair wasn’t the only cute couple in attendance. Newlyweds
Witherspoon and Toth were spotted smiling, laughing and having
a great time at the party as well. Both couples have been
making headlines lately with their hectic careers in the
public eye, but it’s great to see they still have time for
romantic getaways, PDA and some fun!
What are the benefits of a double date?
Cupid’s Advice:
Sometimes a double date has more going for it than a one-onone outing. Cupid has some ideas as to why that may be:
1. They’re less intimidating: Double dates takes the pressure
off.
They reduce the pressure to be entertaining and
interesting, because there’s always another couple to pick up
the slack. No awkward silences!
2. They’re fun: Sometimes it great to go out with a group of
people and forget you’re even on a date. Dates are a way to

get to know one another, after all, and seeing how your
potential significant other acts in a group is a big part of
who he or she is as a person.
3. They help form friendships: Going on a double date helps
lay down the foundation for future friendships. One-on-one
dates are a good time in their own way, but it’s important to
have friends as a couple as well.
What’s your take on double dates? Comment below.

